Moor House School and College

PE and Sport Grant
2013/2014 Academic Year

In the 2013/2014 academic year, Moor House received a PE and Sport Grant of £4500.
This funding was provided by the Secretary of State for Education, acting through the Education Funding
Agency (the EFA), for improvements in the provision of PE and sport for students of primary age so that
they develop healthy lifestyles.
The funding arrived in two instalments, the final instalment arriving on April 17 th 2014.
It was spent in May 2014 on a range of new resources to benefit and engage our students at Key Stage 2,
to promote their enjoyment of physical education and sport, so that they may develop healthy lifestyles.
These resources included the following items:
8x Cyber Dance Mats and Cyber Coach, to promote energetic dance activities and improve coordination
2x additional Basketball Hoops, to improve access and promote team based sports
5x Maxi-Rafts, to increase enjoyment and fun while swimming
4x Summer Skis, to promote team building and teamwork
6x Junior Frog Boards, to increase enjoyment and fun while swimming
1x set of Trampoline Push-On mats, to improve access to trampolining while ensuring safety
1x Flex Storage Trolley and Storage Basket, for storage of new items
1x Ring Toss game, to improve coordination skills
30x goggles, plus 5x noseclips, to ensure more students can take part in swimming
2x sets of water-polo caps, plus goals, to promote water-polo as an enjoyable physical activity
25x Flexibeam noodles, to increase enjoyment and fun while swimming
1x Four-way Tug-of-war rope, to develop strength and skill
4x Sport discs, to develop Ultimate Frisbee as a new sport offered at school
10x Orienteering compasses and map cases, so students can learn orienteering
1x Rubber Chicken set, to improve throwing skills while increasing fun and engagement
2x sets of hockey goalie equipment, to improve safety and enjoyment of the sport
9x Stopwatches, so students can time themselves while also embedding time skills
5x Dive Discs and 4x Sinkers, so students can improve at swimming to the bottom of the swimming pool while having fun
1x set of Spring Return Stumps for playing cricket
10x Unihoc pucks for playing Unihoc
Half hoops, Tufskin balls, Tufskin flying discs, Tufskin dice, floor marker discs, Chicken and Noodle games,

The acquisition of these resources has increased students interest and engagement in PE and sport
participation, which we hope will lead on to them developing healthy lifestyles.
There has been particular interest in the Cyber Dance resources, and also the new equipment for use in the
swimming pool; this has increased the number of students attending the Fun Swim sessions, which is a
voluntary session.

